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GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
January – Vocational Service Month

Join our facebook group for all things
Rotary happening in your area.

Rotary District 9940

Greetings and a Happy New Year to you all. 
I trust that you have enjoyed your Christmas 
break and there weren’t too many 
arguments over the Christmas lunch table…
hehe

Over the years I have noticed that it is 
sometimes hard to get our clubs going for 
the beginning of the year, some clubs take 
until the end of February to re-engage. 

The Rotary theme for January is Vocational 
Service. This is a good time to reflect on 
how we can make a difference in our 
communities and communities all around 
the world by using our vocational skills. 
I have been so impressed with the 
response from Rotarians who responded 
and continue to respond to the Vanuatu 
disaster. This is a brilliant example of 
how we can use our vocation to make 
a difference. You don’t need to wait for a 
disaster to use your vocational skills. I know 
when you look on the surface some of our 

vocations seem less useful than others… I 
mean if you think of my vocation, a Funeral 
Director/Embalmer you would probably 
think I am rather limited in what I could do. 
But being a funeral director means that 
I have skills to organize and work in the 
background to ensure things run as 
smoothly as possible, that is what I am 
trying to achieve with our district this 
Rotary year. One area that I specialise in 
is disaster response, this role sees me 
responding when requested, to mainly air 
crashes. How does this link to Rotary, well 
I have turned my international work to 
assist the Rotary Foundation. All proceeds 
from my overseas work are passed on to 
our foundation. So we can if we think about 
it, make our vocations relevant to Rotary 
in many ways.

I trust that you will re-engage with your club 
early this year, we have a lot to do, and a lot 
to achieve. Let’s start this year by following 
up on all those people that would like to join 

Rotary. We must increase our 
membership and it is every single one 
of us that is responsible for this. If you 
think it is the role of your club membership 
person, think again, it is your responsibility, 
your club membership person is there to 
support and encourage you to ask others
whether they have ever thought of joining 
our organization.

Best of luck and I hope that 2016 is a 
great year for you, your club, and for our 
organization.

Simon Manning

Please check your 
Club cupboards…

we want to locate all Rotary District Trophies
These need to be couriered ASAP to: 

DG Simon Manning
Harbour City Funeral Home 
665 High Street, Lower Hutt
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YOUNG HEALTHY HEROES FORM THE RIGHT 
HABITS EARLY
Young people often feature in newspaper 
headlines and statistics for the wrong 
reasons such as bullying, binge drinking and 
uncaring attitudes towards others.

The time to build positive habits in children 
however, is when they are much younger.

This can be done most powerfully in 
the home where parental example and 
influence are paramount, and is backed 
up by support from the school.

For the past 11 years Rotary’s Healthy 
Heroes Programme has been working its 
magic in around 700 to 1,000 homes each 
year, influencing the behaviour of children 
and parents or caregivers.

The behaviours are holistic, and form habits 
of good health and family relationships 
over 9 weeks or one school term. As one 
principal said, “Healthy Heroes integrates 
the key elements of the school health 
curriculum into a single programme, the 
only one to do so, and takes it into the 
homes.” And its impacts are often life 
changing.

What are these behaviours?

They come in the shape of 5 daily
 challenges on at least 5 days a week:

1. Have continuous physical activity 
   for 30 minutes eg walking, cycling,    
   swimming. There is no substitute for   
   regular effort.

2. Eat 3 vegetables and 2 pieces of fruit.  
     There is no substitute for healthy    
    food that supplies vital nutrients.

3. Have an agreed bedtime and sleep  
    for 8-10 hours. Shorter sleep time   
    can only jeopardise the value of every   
    school day, a dangerous cost.

4. Stretch the mind eg reading, board     

    games, learning music, art, another  
    language. This is a big area for 
    home support and building family   
    relationships.

5. Help others at home (eg meal 
    preparation, gardening), at school 
    (eg inviting others to join a play group,    
    removing litter, helping a disabled 
    person), and in the community 
    (eg looking after a neighbour’s pets,     
    helping an elderly person).
    This is key. Kids learn to be more 
    caring about others, quite the 
    opposite of the aggressive anti-social   
    behaviours we often hear about.

Overall, Healthy Heroes promotes less 
TV watching, less computer time, and 
more family times exercising, helping, 
playing – simply more family fun. Who 
can fault this? The healthier outcomes 
speak for themselves:

Kids grow in self-responsibility as they 
take charge of their challenge responses, 
and grow in self-esteem as they feel more 
healthy, and their school performance 
improves.

Parents often tell us their family’s health 
habits and relationships improve, sometimes 
dramatically. Most have cut back greatly on 
junk food.

Schools tell us it is easy to administer, kids 
are brighter after good sleeps, and it gets 
the health curriculum into the homes.

Rotary makes it all happen by providing the 
programme and funding its launch through 
a school.
                                                                               
No wonder this programme has been 
endorsed since 2009 by the Royal New 
Zealand College of General Practitioners 
and the Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand.

Wouldn’t it be marvellous to turn around 

those newspaper headlines to reflect the changed 
behaviours of the growing numbers of young 
Healthy Heroes in your community?

It is easy to get started. Check out the website
www.healthyheroes.org.nz

Email: Healthy Heroes District Chair 
Wendy Creurer: wendyporchltd@gmail.com.

Laury Sinclair
Chair, Healthy Heroes Charitable Trust                                        

PHOTO: Children at Whitby Adventure Junior School 

proudly wear their Healthy Heroes t-shirts
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NEPAL EARTHQUAKE RELIEF  UPDATE
Chyangba Village Projects: • Water System Restoration • Rebuilding / Repairing Houses
• Next Chyangba District Project - Smoke-Safe Stoves

Rotarians will recall that in April and May 
earlier this year, Nepal suffered devastating 
earthquakes. 

At Chyangba Village, in a remote part 
of the Southern Himalayas, the water 
supply system and 51 houses were badly 
damaged. The Chyangba Water System 
stores and distributes all of the drinking 
water for the villagers, their livestock and 
their crops growing throughout the village. 
At Chyangba School, all three blocks of 
classrooms were completely destroyed 
in the first earthquake. Fortunately the 
children were not at school when the 
earthquake struck. 

Prior to April, Rotary Club of Port 
Nicholson was part way through a project 
raising funds to provide Smoke-Safe Stoves 
for installation in the villagers houses. 

Immediately after the earthquakes, Rotary 
Club of Port Nicholson took a decision to 
put fundraising for the Smoke-Safe Stoves 
on hold while additional funds were raised 
for earthquake relief needs at Chyangba 
Village. Entirely separate to the funds 
for stoves, New Zealand Rotarians -
co-ordinated by Port Nicholson - have 
since raised an additional;

• $14,000 (including a $7,033 9940 
   District Grant) to restore the village     
   water system.

• $27,000 for housing rebuilds and 
   repairs - through Rotary Club of 
   Wairarapa South and Rotary New      
   Zealand World Community Service. 

Altogether, $41,000 sent for earthquake 
relief work in Chyangba Village.

The villagers do not have savings to 
restore the water system or rebuild 
their houses. Without donations from 
the public and Rotarians, their water 
system would remain broken and some 
families would continue to live in tents. 
The accompanying photos show Water 
System Restoration and Rehousing work 
at the Village which commenced in 
October 2015.

It is also encouraging to note that 
Rotarians in the US have raised funds 
needed to rebuild Chyangba School.

Meanwhile, $7,000 donations received 
for the purchase of Smoke-Safe Stoves 
remains on-call in the Port Nicholson 
Charitable Trust. These existing funds 
will provide around 30 Stoves already. 
Port Nicholson Club will now refocus 
our efforts back to the continuation and 
completion of the Smoke-Safe Stove 
project. 

The traditional open-fire cooking inside 
village houses leads to significant health 
issues for the villagers. The target for this 
disease prevention project is to provide 
up to 120 Smoke-Safe Stoves which 
feature chimney flues for venting smoke 
externally. Made of iron, the stoves 
are long-life, providing sustained health 
benefits. The stoves are also made in 
Nepal, supporting local employment.

Should you have any questions or 
can advise Port Nicholson Club on 
opportunities to raise further funds 
for Smoke-Safe Stoves, the Club would 
be pleased to hear from you.

Please contact

Mark Pickering,
Port Nicholson Rotary Foundation 
Committee Director.

 Email: pickeringmark2@gmail.com.
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SAMOA GARDEN PROJECT
Empowering the local Lalomalava 
community with skills, knowledge and 
employment was the aim of a garden 
project established in Samoa this year, with 
help from the Rotary Club of Wellington, 
the Rotary Club of Karori and District 9940.

Modelled off a similar venture in 2012 at 
Poutasi in Samoa, the project involved 
growing salad greens to meet the demand 
from resorts and restaurants in the region, 
replacing the need to import such products, 
as well as providing work and profit for the 
local village.

Together with advisors from the successful 
Poutasi project and support from the Tindall 
Foundation, a comprehensive business 
case was developed with local village 
leaders, showing the project would be 
financially viable.

Start-up funding was confirmed from the 
NZ High Commissioner in Samoa and the 
Rotary Clubs of Wellington and Karori, 
meaning by May 2015 the decision was 
made to proceed.

Additional funding from a Rotary District 
Grant, confirmed in September, provided 
the necessary certainty for the full budget, 
with VSA New Zealand supporting the 
project by recruiting a horticultural advisor 
on a two year assignment, bringing skills 
training into the mix.

All aspects of the project have gone 
according to schedule, with initial ground 
preparation done by local villagers in July, 
and capital items including shade houses, 
tunnel houses, water tanks and pumps 
purchased in August, set up in time for 

initial planting by the end of September.
Salad greens grow quickly under the right 
conditions, with the first sales of produce 
achieved by late October - on target!

The objective of “a better future for the 
Pacific by supporting projects that leave 
in place skills, structures and connections 
that allow the local communities to get 
enduring benefits” has been a key driver 
in Rotary support for this venture, and 
for the village of Lalomalava in Samoa 
- ongoing employment and profits. 

DISTRICT PROJECT 
(Rotary Club of Tawa Planting project)

Following the success of District Project days 

since 2009, this programme is firmly on the 

calendar. Clubs are encouraged to show our 

community leadership for projects and 

combine in other public relations efforts

 to promote projects on the weekend of 

21st and 22nd February 2016
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JUMBO TENNIS
Jumbo Tennis is a high-spirited and exciting 
event. It has been on the annual fundraising 
calendar for the Rotary club of Wellington 
since 2009. In 2015 we raised $20,000. 
This meant we were able to give $10,000 to 
Autism New Zealand Wellington Branch and 
$10,000 to the 
Island Bay Marine Education Centre.

Autism New Zealand used their money 
to launch the EarlyBird programme in 
Wellington. This meant that six very grateful 
Wellington families were able to take 
part in the programme. They also trained 
their three earlybird educators . Check out 
http://www.autismnz.org.nz/training
_programmes/earlybird for more 
information.

The Island Bay Marine Education Trust 
used their money to enable children from 
Early Childhood Centres, Kohanga Reo’s 
and Pasifika kids to visit the centre. Check 
out http://www.octopus.org.nz/content/
early-childhood-programmes.                 

Sarah Neighbour hosts all of these children. 
She first visited the centre with her mum. 
She wasn’t allowed out on her own 
because she was still in kindergarten. 
About 3 years ago she graduated with a 
Masters Degree in Marine Conservation.

Where And When Is The 2016 
Tournament?

It will be held at the Wellington Renouf 
Tennis Centre on Friday 4 March 2016. 
Games will start at 2pm.

ENTER YOUR  ‘A’ TEAM NOW AND WIN!!

40 x four-person teams will compete for the 
Nonsuch Consulting Jumbo Tennis Cup and 
many other prizes. Best tennis team and 
best dressed team are just some of 
the prizes on offer.

Games take seven minutes and each team 
will play a number of games. Recovery 
periods are plentiful where players can take 

full advantage of the complimentary court-
side food and  beverages.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

Team entry fee: $500 plus GST per team 
of four people. To register please contact 
Helen Hancox at jumbotennis@rcw.org.nz

We are grateful to Nonsuch Consulting  who are the 
Jumbo Tennis naming rights sponsors for 2016, 2017 
and 2018.

 For anyone in District 9940 wanting 

to use stickers to promote Rotary.

0800 Thank You round stickers and

Proud to be a Rotarian stickers

Contact: 021 427 232

 joannaandchristopher@gmail.com

ROTARY STICKERS
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COUNCIL  ON LEGISLATION
Pat Waite, District Representative to Council on Legislation 2016

The Council on Legislation (COL) is the 
international “parliament” for Rotary. It 
comprises one representative from each 
District from across the world – 530 in total. 
The COL meets every three years for around 
5 days. This year’s COL will be held from 11th 
to 15th April in Chicago, Illinois, USA. In the 
prior year leading up to the COL Rotary Clubs 
were invited to propose changes to Rotary’s 
rules and regulations. This year there are five 
proposals from New Zealand Districts including 
one proposed from our District by Hawera Club. 

As your District 9940 representative on the 
Council, my role will be to consider, then vote 
on our district’s behalf, on a wide range of 
issues that will ultimately shape the future 
of Rotary and how it operates. There are 177 
proposals to be debated, discussed and voted 
on. Based on my experience from attending the 
2013 Council I would expect that around one 
third of the 177 proposals will be approved.

There are some proposals which if passed 
could have a profound impact on Rotary. To 
ensure I truly represent our district, I really 
would like your thoughts, and those of your 
club members, on the proposals. A full list 
and descriptions can be found at:
www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/document/
proposed-legislation-2016-council-legislation
Can I ask that, at the very least, members 
look at the following and send me your 
thoughts – do you support the proposed c
hanges or not?

16.15 To add a fifth part to the Object of Rotary 
to include the development of service and 
leadership in youth and young adults.

16.24 To allow for flexibility in club meetings 
and attendance

16.36 To allow for flexibility in membership and 
classification

16.104 To provide that each Club pays dues for 
a minimum of 10 members.
 
Please send comments by email to:  
pat_waite@xtra.co.nz

SOUTH PACIFIC PETS
One of the great strengths of Rotary is that 
we provide leadership training for all members 
and for all roles.  Rotary provides leadership 
training that benefits members not only in 
their Rotary roles but also in leading their 
businesses, teams and communities.  DGE 
Martin Garcia acknowledges the generosity 
of spirit shown by Rotarians that each year 
means a new person usually fills the role of 
Club President.  Presidents of Clubs in 2016/17 
will be leading you in service to your members 
and communities and we owe it to them and 
to you that they are trained well.  Your 
Presidents-Elects should have all registered 
for South Pacific Presidents Elect Training 
Seminar (SPPETS) in Auckland on 5 – 6 March 
2016.  If not, they should do so as soon as 
possible through the SPPETS website at 
https://sppets2016.wordpress.com/ or by 
contacting our District Registrar DGN Mitchell 
Brown at fiona.mitch@xtra.co.nz 
 
This will be a weekend where most 
Presidents-Elect from throughout New Zealand 
and the Pacific Islands gather to learn and 

share ideas about leadership, communication, 
The Rotary Foundation, projects and more.  
Martin, Mitchell, our trainers PDG Bob Smith 
and Wheldon Curzon-Hobson, and the Assistant 
Governors for 2016/17 are looking forward to a 
great weekend with Presidents-Elect in early 
March.
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ROUND THE BAYS 

Sunday February 21

• Be a healthy Rotarian – join this walk and    
   have some fun.

• Help showcase Rotary at this premier        
   Wellington sporting event.

• Have your friends and family sponsor 
   you – funds to Wellington Free Ambulance.

• Choice of distance to walk (or run if you  
   must) … 6.5km or 10km or 21km

You pay your own entry fee to event 
organisers at:
wellingtonroundthebays.co.nz 
when you enter in the Rotary Round the 
Bays team.  And get your mates and whanau 
on board too.  Team entries close midnight 
December 20.

Then order your Rotary logo’d T-shirt ($33) 
or polo shirt ($37) through your club.

BBQ at the finish at Kilbirnie Park.

HOW DOES A ROTARY 
FELLOWSHIP GRAB YOU?
Top of the list under www.rotary.org/myro-
tary/en/document/885 Rotary Fellowships 
Officer Directory –– District 9940 features 
under the entry International Fellowship of 
Rotarians of Amateur Radio http://www.ifroar.
org Chairman John Moriarty of the Rotary Club 
of Courtenay Place  –– pres@ifroar.org. 

I didn’t know that until I looked. You are 
probably the same.

There are many Rotarians who say the 
Fellowships are one of the best-kept secrets 
of Rotary and feel that it is the existence of 
ROTARY Fellowships that helps keep their 
interest in ROTARY active and alive. This time, 
as is frequently the case, many arrived to the 
fly-in by airline or car but all have an interest 
in aviation. In my case I have just enjoyed a 
weekend with the Flying Rotarians at Tuakau, 
with Saturday visits to A S Wilcox and Sons 
Ltd, Pukekohe to see the growing, processing 
and packaging of potatoes, onions and carrots. 
The Gellert’s at Karaka visit included sampling 
fabulous tomatoes grown in 3 hectares of 
glasshouses along with other houseplants 
and vegetables. 

With profuse apologies to wives and 

partners they accompanied the boys 
who enjoyed seeing another Mosquito 
and a BELL Aircobra warbird aircraft in 
the process of being rebuilt at Ardmore 
airfield. That night a joint meeting/meal 
with the Tuakau Rotary Club completed 
Saturday’s activities.

Sunday included a ride on the Waiuku 
– Glenbrook vintage railway including 
time on the footplate of the Ww engine. 
Rotary does open a lot of interesting 
doors, places and things. 

There is a host of other Fellowships (62 
at last count). All have diverse interests 
and activities from Antique Automobiles 
to Quilters and Fiber Artists to Wine 
to Yachting with many, many others in 
between.

What grabs your interest? Check the list 

https://www.rotary.org/en/rotary
-fellowships

Brian Souter
World President 2006–2008
International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians

Join the Rotary Round the Bays team for 2016



The Bloomfield Rotary Club in District 7120 
wants to award your District $500! As a past 
Friendship Exchange participant or host (or 
both!), you’re already familiar with the beautiful 
Finger Lakes area which is a major part of 
District 7120.
 
Next September 14-21, District 7120’s 
Bloomfield Club is offering a one-week tour 
of the Finger Lakes to Rotarians, spouses and 
friends to come see such highlights as Niagara 
Falls and the Corning Museum of Glass, not to 
mention world-renowned wineries.  Such a tour 
might be the perfect Holiday Gift for that special 
person in your life!

Here’s a chance to see the Finger Lakes 
“Rotary-Style” at a most beautiful time of 
the year. 
 
Space is limited. So far, three Districts have 
persons registered so don’t delay!
For the District that signs up the most 
participants first (Rotarians, spouses, and 
friends), the Bloomfield Club will donate 
$500 to the Rotary Foundation in that District’s 
name. Sign ups will be accepted until May 31, 
2016.
 
For every Rotarian that signs up, the Bloomfield 
Club will donate $100 to the Rotary Foundation 
in that Rotarian’s name.
 
Details are at FingerLakesShowcaseTour.com 

Bloomfield, New York is in the heart of District 
7120 which incorporates most of Upstate New 
York’s world-renowned Finger Lakes Region.  
Since 1970, District Governors Elect from all 
over the world have been the guests of District 
7120 Rotarians before going to the International 
Assembly.  You’ll have the chance to exchange 

fundraising project ideas and Club activities and 
customs while on vacation!
 Travis Piper, Past President
Bloomfield Rotary Tour Director
FingerLakesShowcaseTour.com
Bloomfield Rotary Club
BloomfieldRotary.com

CALENDAR
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Kindly designed by 
Harbour City Funeral Home

Sponsorship of this newsletter 
is available contact: 

mickel@slingshot.co.nz

All funds credited to the 
Rotary Foundation.

If you wish to place an article in 

the next publication please send 

your edited piece as a word document

to Michael Fagg by 5.00pm,

15 January 2016.

Email:mickel@slingshot.co.nz

N E W S L E T T E R

27 January
International Day of 
Commemoration in Memory 
of the Victims of the Holocaust

FRIENDSHIP EXCHANGE WITH D7120


